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tried to give its colored reatfers information
that would be of serviee to them. The Sex
ii not opposed to their going away if they go
thoroughly posted as to what they are
doing. We tell: such as go thus in-

formed that the Southern whites among
whom they have grown up wish them well.
To those who resist all the blandishments
of agents and the like, and conclude to re-

main at home among their true friends
this paper would, give the credit of having
chosen the good part and shown a wisdom
which may be made of great avail.

VANDERBIIT AND ClREELEY.

American Cyclopadia
CONDENSED FROM THE UNABRIDGED.

ILLUSTRATED Bt SEVERAL THOUSAND
MAPS AND ENGRAVINGS

COMPLETED IN FOUR VOLUMES.

The Dublishers of The American Cytlopa
dia,n order to satisfy the demand for a cheap
er work, herewith offer to the, public a similar
publication, but in a more condensed form.
Their agents throughout the country find
many who really desire a cyclopaedia, but can-

not afford the investment required to purchase
the larger works.

That no false ideas may arise in the public
mind regarding ' the character of the work,
either through the careless statements of can-

vassers who may be engaged in its sale by
subscription, or through the biased statements
of publishers of cheap cyclopaedias (whose
productions have been suggested and stimu-
lated by the unprecedented success of the
American Cyclopaedia) , it .seems almost un-
necessary to state that this abridgment in four
volumes cannot possibly fulfill all the uses, or
offer all the advantages, of the unabridged
work in sixteen volumes, though the abridg
ment does contain additional topics which
have appeared or suggested themselves, as
well as all the most essential facts and fea
tures of the articles in our larger Cyclopaedia
It is calculated to supply a want which the
larger work has been unable to mr et, as the
smaller cost of this abriged work will bring it
within the easy reach of thousands of persons
of limited means who have Ielt unable to
subscribe for the sixteen volume Cyclopaedia,
even to the advantages we offered iu allowing
the deliveries to be made as seldom as one
volume in three months. Sucb persons, by
subscribing fo r the abridged edition in four
volumes, come into possession of the entire
set much sooner, making it complete as a re
ference book at a much earlier date.

Although a useful and entertaing family li
brary the four volumes cannot Supply the
place of the sixteen volumes, they nevertne- -
less afford a most valuable practical Cj clopas--
dia for ready reference, and we believe that
many patrons who have the larger work m
their homes will secure this handy edition for
their places of business.

While we have included witnm tne scope
of this work descriptions of the principal
towns, cities, and countries of the world, we
have not attempted to turmsh a complete
gazetteer, which would only add to the co6t
of the work, and be found behind the times
and useless to our patrons at the. completion
ol the next census.

The abridged edition now offered to the
public embraces all the titles in the larger
work, together with several additional titles
now treated for the first time. The articles
have been carefully- - revised, and the informa
tion they contain has been corrected down to
the date of publication. It is hoped this man
ual 01 popular knowledge jyul meet the wants
of our readers who desire a convenient book
of reference, without the elaborate treatment,
and copious and minute details, of the origi
nal edition. In order to enhance the practical
utility of the work, especially for teachers,
the pronunciation of the different titles is
given, with great care and exactness. '

ince8 ol Appietons' uonaensed Amencan
Cyclopaedia. Library Sheep, $7.75: Half
Turkey Morocco, $9; Full Turkey Morocco,
$12.50. Each volume payable on delivery,
without cost to the subscriber. laJsy-- tl

Morning News Serials.

A NEW STORY
BY A SAVANNAH LADY.

IN THE

Savannah Weekly News
X)F FEBRUARY 1st, will be commenced a

new serial story of absorbing interest, entitled

WARP AND WOOF !

BY MISS R. J. PUILRKICK.

This beautifully written and intensely inter
esting story, illustrative of Southern character
and Southern liie in town and country, will
run through several weekly issues of the News.
Without anticipating the interest of our read-
ers, we can promise the lovers of well wrought
fiction a rare treat in its perusal.

The Weekly Aercs is one of the largest and
Handsomest newspapers in the country, being
an eight page sheet 38 by 5 inches. 'Among
its new features we invite attention to a series
of articles on the Orange Culture, written ex
pressly for its pages by Mr. C. Codrington, of
jtionaa, wnicn will be lound Interesting and
valuable to those engaged in orange erowing.
Another feature of especial interest to our
lady readers is our New York Fashion Letters,
by an accomplished lady writer. The aim of
wie Jews Is to be thorough in all the depart-
ments of a comprehensive newspaper. Its
Agricultural Department, its careful compila-
tion of the news of the day, foreign and do-
mestic, its reliable market reports, editorial
comment, and choice miscellaneous readings,
make the Weekly News one. of the most in-
structive, entertaining and valuable newspa-
pers.

New subscribers desiring to commence with
the new story should send in their names at
OUft.

Subscripts, one vear $2. WeeMv News
and the Southern Farmers? Monthly one year
$3,50. Address J. H.,ESTIL,L,,

jaU5-- tf ' Savannah, Ga.

"the times.
PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE

YEAR.

Mail subscription, nostae-- e free, six rinllftra
year, or fifty cents a month, exclusive of

ounaay edition; including Sunday paper,
(double sheet,) seven dollars and-a-h&- lf a
year, or sixtv-fiv- e cents a month.

The Sunday edition will be mailed to 6ingle
sunscnoers, postage iree, lor SI ou a year.

Advertisements fifteen, twenty, thirty, fifty
cents and one dollar tier line- -

Correspondence containing important news
suuciteu irom any parr 01 tne country, II
used will be liberally paid for. 1

.
THE WEEKLY TIMES, '

Eight pages published every? Saturday
morning. 'Tjprm s per annum, postage free.
one copy, $2 00; 5 copies, $3 00; 10 copies,
$15 00; 2Q copies, $25 00.

An extra copy sent free to any pefton Bend-
ing a club of ten or a club of twenty. Add!
tions may be made to clubs at any time at
club rates and from dinerent posjbofneea.

Advertisements thirty cents per line.
All letters or telegraphic dispatches must be

addressed to THE TIMES,
Philadelphia.

XORTU CAROLINA PRESBYTERIAN.

ORGAN OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH IN NORTH

' CAROLINA.

An Excellent Advertising Medium.

Send for specimens. Also for terms of ad

vertising.
JOHN McLAURIN,

mh29-t- f WUmingtonC.

South-Atlanti- c!

A MONTHLY MAOAXIXB OP

UTER ATORE, SCIENCE AXD ART.

The Corps of Contributors includes seven!

.c - fics.
ent day. A serial story, poems, sketches

reviews, scientific and historical articles will

appear In every number. The Magazine Will

contain only original literature

Subscription one year. $3 00. Single copy

30 cents. .. j

ADVERTISING TERMS :

1 page one year. '. : .$120 00
M " " " 74 00

" " " 50 oe
44 " 88 00

1 44 " " ,. .. 25 00

M " " 15 00

K " " " 10 00

K " " 500

Advertisements on cover pages are charge

50 per cent, additional.

Persons who order specimen copies must '
enclose 30 cents.

Aisa. sent for examination will not be re-

turned unless the author sends the requisite

number of stamps.

MSS. will not be taken out of the P. O. un-

less sufficient postage has been prepaid..

Liberal terms to local agents.

CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly

subscribers, with the money, will be entitled

to one annual subscription.

All communications should be addressed to

Mrs. CICERO W,SHARRIS,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wilmington, N. C.

Messrs. Goodwin Lewis, 31 N. Calxert-Stree- t,

Baltimore, Md.. General Agents.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.-- .

(Wilmington Staji.)
There is steady improvement.

Deserves the support ofall Southern readers.

(Nkw York Sxjn.)
We wish success to this interesting enter-

prise
(Wkldox Nkws.)

It is a magazine of merit and we wish it
much success.

(Chronicle and Constitutionalist.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

(Biblical Rbcobdbb.)
It is printed in large, clear type and Is a

credit to the State.

(Gbbbnsbobo PatbiotI.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed,, and

gives promise of being a very, very Interesting
publication.

(Elizabeth Citt Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-clas- s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

n.r..nAnA Y

Its list of contributors is an an able one
and if sustained, will ensure the permanent
success of the enterprise.

(Wilmington Post.)
xi, in a iireL-vmB-B nteray magazine, ana one

that the people of this city shonM be proud of
and pationize, as well as the people of the'
whole state.

(Raxjcioh. Obsebveb.)
It is needless to say we wish It success, and

that we look forward witk pride, as well as
pleasure, to the r suit of the. enterpiae as one
that will reflect honor upon the 8tate.

(OxTOBD TOftCHLIOHT.)
The typographicalexecution of the magazine

is very fine, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed in all respects ft is -- a publi-
cation which must commend itself to. the
public.

(Graham Glkanbb.)
It gives promise of beipg eminently worthy

of public patronage. No commendation of
ours would equal a - simple : statsiuent of the
table of its contents, with : .the , naces . of the
contributors, which we give as an eiidence of
of the worth of the periodical. .

"

(Fabmeb and Mbchaic v
Here we have a rieb bill ol lare fronrSoqth-er- n

writers, catered by a Southern lady and
printed by Southern:, printers. oa.Soqthern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fostere- d talent, shall
this enterprise live, and expand! :

(Wilson Adtancb.) .

The magazine is well gotten upc The sub-
ject matter is varied and entertaining, while
its typographical appearance is ; model of
uwmicw, anu reoects inn Digoest creott upoB.
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment
that suggested nd directed ttsconsusamatloii.

; (NOBFOLB VlBGiniANi) ii
This publication appeals to tbe people of the

8outh for a sUple support. It richly merits it
and we feel will receive it. '" We know - of no
Southern HtM-e-r vnti ! mr&nMA
so mueh meriV nlUd with-- an evtdene of
management that must win xosr It a position ia
the ranks of magazine ,literature and hold ft.
- - (PBTXKSBtlBO Indbz A Attbal.)

The Aouth-Atlant- ic has this merit over
any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its eonten are solid, though not heavy, and
that no room, appears to have been Intended in
it for productions of si trashy and frivolous
character. While it eontinuea to. adhere to
and general support, and w sincerely, trust
it will receive iu ' :

(DijnniLi Niwj,) I

This isia' most excellent publicationa mag"azine of h character, an honor tothtste,and a credit to the whole 8outlL All Us'
are fllled with articles of superior - exeejlenca
and interest. It has forit contributor some
of the best known --authors in the-- Spu'thj 1

ably edited-an-d neatly printed. Thfc splendid
monthly deserves liberal patronage ata first-cla- ss

southern enferpre. .
. (Ralbioh. Ubws. ) i

Peculiarly Southern in its; eharaeUr,' and
numbering among its contributors some of the
best and most vigorous writers In the; country,
it bears upon Its face the stamp of originality
and forces The Interest of it serial stories has
never ceased, while the shorter, casWal article
have been, marked by a vigor jecuJUrly thU
own. . All topics- - are dJscuesed, and thus the
world's progress Is closely followed, The
magaaine has from it lnceptibii besv received
with peculiar favor bj North Carolinians, wr
have its mertta failed to receive tasttnoomia
from persons of ability everywhere. ' tf-.- i

WILMINGTON SUN

Daily DemocraticNewspaper

TIE SON HAS SUFFICIENT CAPITAL

for 11 its purposes, and it will use its money

freely in furnishing the people- - of North

Carolina with the latest and most reliable

information on all subjects of current

interest. Above all things it will be a

NEWSPAPER. An yet an im

portant feature 'of The Sun's

.'1
daily issues will be intelligent criti-

cisms of the World'8rdoing9. North

Carolina matters industrial, commer-

cial, educational, social and literary- - wil

receive particular attention. Thb Sun will be a

North Carolina Newspaper,

SUBSCRIPTION.:

i

The Wilmmigton Sun. will be furnished to"

subscribers at the following reasonable and

uniform rates :

For one week 15 Cents

44 - 44 month... !60

44 three months. $1 75

" six 44 3 50

44 twelve 44 .' 7 00

At these rates Tub Sun will be lea by

carrier in the city, or mailed to any address it

his country.

ADVERTISING.

One Square, (10 lines) one time ...$10
" " " two times...... I 50

..
" s " one weeir...... 3 50

" Ht fi one month... .. 9 00

" " " three months... 90 00

" " ' " six months..... 35 00

" " " twelve months. 50 00

Contracts for other space and time made

proportionately low rates.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Interesting correspondence solicited. .

Address, THE. SUN,

Wxucnratojr, N,. 0.- -

P. L. BRIDGERS & CO.,

Following the example of Park & Filford,

Ackler. Merrill & Condit, and other large

Grocers of New York, have commenced

keepin;

Burnett's- - Cologne,
acknowledged by all to be

THE BEST IN AMERICA!

We have just received anew supply of that

Old North Carolina

CORN WHISKEY
which created such a sensation among the

lovers of PURE OLD CORN.

It is made by a farmer near Charlotte,

and we are the only parties in the State

that can get iti Guaranteed to be

FOUR ( 4 ) TEARS OLD.
P. L. BRIDGETS & CO.

THE CAPE FEAR STILL TAKES

THE LEAD.

OUR ROCKBRIDGE CO. STEWART RTE

IS THE

BEST $4 WHISKEY IN THE WORLD.

DIAMOND STAR (3 for 10c.) CIGARS,

guaranteed clear Havana filling.

Don't forget, even if we are the largest

retail Cigar and Liquor dealers in "Wi-

lmington, that we are also the - :

Cheapest Grocers.

P. L. Bridgers & Co.
march 30--tf

ifTRIUMPHANT:

At THE AT THE

Centennial Exposition Exposition Universelle

Phila., 1876: . Paris, 1878.
The 'Stiefl-- unrivalled Grand, Upright

and Square Pianos, the recipients of more than
sixty flrst premiums and Gold and Silver Med-
als, including the Medal of Merit and Diploma
of Honor at the Centennial Exposition in 1876.
have achieved at , the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1878, over all American and many for-
eign competitors, their

GRAND CROWNING tillUMPH!
!: THE

MEDAILLE D'ARGENT anu a DI--
PLOME D'HONNEUR.

. Together with a Special Certificate of Merit
to Jacob Gross, Superintendent of the Stieff
Factory, for his extraordinary skill displayed
in every part of their construction, the whole
lonmne a Grand Award, higher bv fai than
that of any other American Exhibit, and dem-
onstrating beyond doubt the immense supe
riority 01 tne istieff instruments.

The "Stieff" combines every quality neces
sary for perfection in a Piano. Its rich, grand,
mellow and. powerlul tone has never been ex
celled by any other instrument. Especially
in the treble does the 44 Stieff" Piano show its
superiority over all others, by the bell-lik- e

clearness, sweetness and singing, quality of
tone which lend to it an inestimable charm.
For quickness of response to the finger and
evenness of touch throughput the entire scale,
lauwess action, unsurpassed durability and
artistic finish, this Piano has justly earned a
world wide reputation.

SJLCUMJJ-HANJ- J PIANOS of all makers
constantly In stock, at from $75 to $300.

Sole Agent for the Southern States of the
Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other makes of
ORGANS.

Catalogues of Pianos and Organs sent on
application. Address

CHA8. M. STIEFF,
9 North Liberty Street,

nov 12-t-f Baltimore, Md

RALEIGH
Christian Advocate.

THE NORTH CAROLINA II. E. JOURNAL

--FINE A D VER TISING MEDIUM.

Address,

BLACK & REID,
mh 29--tt Raleigh t N. C.

non-Explosi- ve Lamps,
OF VARIOUS KINDS, AND AT

LOW FIGURE,
Can be bought of PARK! :R & TAYLOR,

mh20-t- f 19 Front 6treet.

r GREEN-BOO- SE AND SEED STORE,

AT THE POST-OFFIC- E.

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES.
O END AND fiET MY CATALOGUE OF
7) choice Green-Hous- e and Bedding Plants.

We can send plants through the mail to any
part of the country.

C. B. FAIRCHDLD.
:, Seedsman and Florist,

m2frSn f Raleigh, N. C.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AT THE FOLLOWING IJNI-!-J

FORM RATES : FOB ONE MONTH, CENTS ;

ni unvTna SI Tit? SIT MnXTH3.S3.50:
A 11 JIJ'U U -- ' ..- - J W f J - - J

TWELVE MONTHS, $T.OO.'

ADVERTISEMENTS INSEBTED IN REGULAR

ADVERTISING COLCMN9 FOB 91. OO FEB

SQUARE ONE DAY J $3.50 PER SQUARE

OJWWXEKtdUMl m FSB 6QUABE OH

month ; $20.00 per square three
months; 35.00 per squabs six months;
sso.oo per square twelve months.
Contracts made for other' space and
time at proportionately low bates.
SriciAif KOTCES ARB CHARGED 20 CENTS

A LINK FOB FIRSTHAND 15 CENTS A LINE

Interesting correspondence solicited.
Address. THE SUN,

Wilmington, N. C.

tltU
cicero--w HARMS. Editor.

Wednesday Mobnings April 9, 1879.
4

Largest City Circulation.

A Few Words Well Meant.
As a matter of general interest we print

this morning an interesting account of the
d exodus from Louisiana to Kansas.

i On this question we have in previous
issues expressed some views which we de-

sire this morning to elaborate. The Sun
J-- r !.:jjicivia luudiuci buia ouujcct iu 1 La prac-
tical and humanitarian phases rather than
in the political. And this because the
Southern whites are now the top- rails; on
the fence and would show a magnauimous
bearing toward their former slaves , and
the children of their former slaves ; because
the negro will be happier here where
he was born and! . brought up,
among those who, despite his hostile
political attitude, cherish the better
qualities of his race as exhibited all through
tne days ot slavery and even in the throes'
of a bloody -- war, as a result of whi(jh;h
would be emancipated; and because, filial
ly, the negroes are our most efficient plan
tation hands and household servants,, and
it is likely will long remain so, if they
should not become discontented by reason
of false fears as to their safety being ex-

cited and false ' hopes of fortunes to be
made iu strange lands, being;- - held out to
them by fanatical philanthropists, design
ing agents of immigration companies or
schemes of treacherous demagogues who
seek to break down Southern political pre-

ponderance by removing the greater part
of the colored people to the Northern States.

. The tie between master and slave
was rudely broken by the restoration of
the Union. For the sake of peace and
national harmony the Southern man yield-
ed up cheerfully, this property. It was
more than giving up this chattels would
have been. The negro slave was a person,
and the light of God the same beneficent
Being Who had given the owner a rational
soafand endowed him with power over the
creatures shined in his countenance and
irradiated his pathway. - Than the native
Southerner no man better understands
the truth ot that oft-pervert-

ed expression
"theS brotherhood of man." In the past
there were very many pious masters who
made provision on their plantations for
mr more man ine orainary puyBicai
comfort ' of those under their charge
Able and single-hearte- d clerervmen were fre
qualify,'! mpiojed as' chaplains, jta preac
to the adults, to catechise the young, and
to bury the dead. Sunday school instruc
tion, of some sort was not uncommou and
th? older household servants were called in
to fanjily worship. A pa thethic picture
of life in the South as it was,is presented in
the Jarch. number of .the South Atlantic.
The, pious master who. had seen wild days
in his youth; the favorite

"body servant and overseer, who didn't
- "stop olF! -- whed his Blaster did; the dis

tressed wife of the sable head-ma- n, beaten
by her lord in a Sunday spree; her reliance
on "Old Marster;" "Old Marster's" Christ
ian perplexity when he starts to chastise
his obstreperous servant; the piety in him,'

the sentimental recollections of boyhood
and the lovalty of maturer years, all cover- -

ing him as with a floods the switch thrown
inwn with the nathethfc--exclamatio- n. "I
can't whip ybu.William;" the overseer, over
come by his feelings, following ? the master
and making a solemn league and covenant
to stop off forever, white the birds sang,
the stream bubbled by in the meadow
and the golden sun glinted to its evening
bed. -

Tell nsJattangiaftliU this ii.rtaniance !

...Weij, no matter--br it is truths .we.harer
BeenaVme' of 'these, things, knd fictitious
names and places cover the facta: of this
brtwd, 'f sympathetic, f philanthropic5" life
which is no more, which we regret no longer,
btffwhich while it lasted bound white and

andjarrows oCoatrageoas. fortune,", all the
black arts of mrm'eddling demagogues and
all ttJie'natnraJ estrangements which time

ancircttinatances may Work can never

whblg' break br obliterate from the
which realized these

things, rey.taye goneVinto our Iitera

tttre as ctrrecforsf hastjr 4udgmeU and

partisan nilr&ntatiofi8. '

Soabseotimentally. But the ques-

tion Js also practicaWvery practical. The
. - : . i pjurvhi-- ijT ;TVAf l ti- -
negro.is ooc oestvifcfiu 5

tudes certainly HeiisBCdite fne,exer
tion iW No 'wise-Sou- th

--U'SSlaMCACtr tn thfl Tresentlaft2rhaving
.Au mU.wms " r -

ati$ Vtcj-.lh-
o feeljng& of lunianity

dot.people, tfttt

ccwftacsaan
jproopfWpin 'these , States:, basei t-a-

--ty - movemeni is on 1 iubuiuwi
gronnds, It is hardly expected of us that
wetboalidmore than state facts, leayina;.

the matter ifter that' in the hands of the-color-ed

people themselves. Thk Suk has

The Danghters ot the L.ate Hor-
ace Greelej Get 57,000 for

Money Loaned by Their --

Father An Anecdote
Connected There

with.
Some fifteen veara Rim rnrnelins J. Van- -

derbilt was somewhat in disfavor with his
father, Commodore Vanderbilt, on account
of his reckless habits and extravagance.
"Young Corneel'S' managed ;to ingratiate
himself in the favor of the late Horace
Greeley. The Commodore had cut down
Cornelius's financial resources to a mere
living allowance, and was inexorable as to
all farther appeals on the subiect. In the
course of the acquaintanceship and inti
macy which resulted between Cornelius and
Mr. Greeley the latter was induced to ad
vance or lend considerable sums of money
to the young man, but upon what repre
sentations, expectations or security is not
now very generally.knoWn.

UI.a. 1U..1 r 11.. t .iL:li. Mljiucc me ciusu ui iue v .uueruiiL win
trial negotiation, liave been completed by
which these long overdue notes have at
last been taken up and paid by Mr. Wil-
liam II. "Vanderbilt in behalf of his brother
and partly, no doubt, under a sense of
equitable justice tothe heirs of Mr. Gree-
ley. The matter Was finally closed at the
Hoffman House, in a conference when Mr.
'W. H. Vanderbilt caused to he nsiid to
Mrs. Ida Greelev Smith and Miss Gabri
elle Greeley, Mr. Greeley's surviving
daughters, the sum of $28,500 each, being
the principal of the notes, with accrued
compound i interest. There was no legal
liability whatever against the estate of
lOmmodore Vanderbilt on account of this
debt, and its prompt and generous settle
ment reflects credit upon the executors,
and wilLno doubt prove acceptable to the
recipients.

In connection with thi3 debt a story is
told that when the Commodore heard "Cor- -
neel" had been borrowing large sums of
money from Mr. .Greeley, he became very
angry, ana assuming mat Mr. lireeiey had
loaned the money mainly in the belief that
he (the Commodore would reDav it.
deteimined that he would not pay it.
as a Nvarninjr to others not to lend money to
his wayward son. After thinking over it, he
set on in high dudgeon to see Mr. Greeley,
and '.'give him a piece of his mind about.
it. Mr. Greelev was verv busv when the
Commodore came, puffins: and indignant.
into his office. In his usual bluff, impet- -
uons way. the Commodore said: ''Mr.
Greeley, L understand you have been
lending my son, ' Corneel" money ?

Mr. GreelyV looking up . quickly, and
then almost instantly resuming his
work,, replied in his usual drawling
way, "xes, Dommodore. I ve . let
him have some money." "You have, eh?"
bluffed 111 the Commodore, "you have
well, I want you to understand that I ain't
responsible for it, and I shan't pay you a
cent of it." Mr. Gieeley ran his spectacles
up on . his brows, stopped writing for a
moment, and, turning a full face on the
Commodore, fairly yelled out, "You won't,
eh ? Well, who in the devil asked you to
pay it ? I didn't, did I ?" Greeley dropped
his glasses over his eyes and bent affain to'
his work. The Commodore,- nonplussed
and boiling over with fury, steamed out of
the pmce, and it was a matter of rumor
that the two men were "never afterward on
as good terms as they had previously been.

Digging Political Woodcuncks.
Philadelphia Times.

In 1876 Mr. Blaine believed the Presi
dency to be within his reach, and he was
impatient to get it more securely in hand.
He looked oyer the field and saw every
avaiiaDie position noi new oy mmseit oc-

cupied by a competitor, and he decided
that there must be a precipitate advance
of the whole Republican line under his
own lead, to unhorse some of his trouble
some rivals. Looking over the political
rubbish in the party property-room- , he
found.nothing that wasn't utterly stripped
of its; tinsel but Jeff Davis, and he resolved
to rattle the bones of the
chief before the country. He had per
mitted two or more amnesty bills to pass
the House in previous sessions without
excepting. Davis; but there wasn't any
meat in the. Blaine larder sufficiently
savory for the Cincinnati Convention and
the Davis woodchuck had to be dug out.
He found a ready helpmate in Representa
tive and now Senator Hill, of Georgia, and
between them lilame hred the Northern
heart, rallied the stalwarts and was
beaten at Cincinnati. Blaine dug out the
Davis woodchuck and Hayes quietly feast-
ed on the 'dish without even thanks to
Blaine. . -

General Garfield is ambitious to make
the history of 1876 repeat itself in 1880
He was at the threshold of the Senate two
years ago, but Hayes bade him tarry while
Matthews was advanced. He is now in a
minority in the House, and his once invin
cible Republican .State trembles in the
political balance. There is a Senator to
elect and Garfield would be Senator, and
like Blaine in 1876, he would make rea
sonably certain things more sure-b- a des- -

nerate shuffle and a new deal. . He must
1po.A the. Stalwarts; make them take him
for Governor, and once in the . Gubernato-
rial chair, the way to the Senate .would be
open. He could find no handy woodchuck
to disr oufsave one he had kindly helped
into its hole himself, but necessity knows
no law, and Garfield lis sweating, fuming
swearing over the woodchpek that he
auietlv noled himself in 1868 and 18 12

and atrain - in the last Congress. He
now denounces as rebellious and re v- -

olutionary - the very thing that he did
himself in 1868 and 1872, and hopes to
convulse Ohio on sectional issues until the
Buckeyes will be willing to give him a
Senatorial commission. He" forgets that
1880 is a year hence ; "that the people are
patriotic .however fools and demagogues
may prevail in Congress, and that when
the country comes to dispense its honors
for1 another Presidential term, stateman-shi- n'

will command a premium with the
L people. . of U sections. Garfield, like

Dlftulc, Will uig lua vnu nvuutiuuv;& uut
fafter much toil and vexation, and he will
likely keep company with Blaine while
some conservative and patriotic statesman
enjoys the feast. ; They will have this con-

solation, however that revolutionists are
:of some .use, in teaching the value and the
necessity tf statesmen. Move pn-- 1

' The Jackson "Reporter says Mr. Samuel
B Boon, was knocked down by his horse
andrunver by the wheels of the vehicle.
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